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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.o
[FRIDAY, APRIL 23.

FIthin end L-rav, but in hi* eyes there was a which work is as necessary as food or air. repasts, I am not afraid of your despising 
fire, and in his manner and language an He was glad also to adopt, with regard to the roasted kid and wild .lucks which the 
energy which did nut betoken decay of the slave, on the Ht. Agathe estate the female savage has provided for our enter- 
body or mind measures he had successfully carried out tainment. We will add to it a little glass

The first years he hail spent in America -for the benefit of his own laborers. Though of ‘ essence of fire,’ as the Indian calls our 
had been very trying. Till d’Auban’s he had not yet seen Madame de Moldau, good trench cognac. Well, I will not 
arrival he had seldom been cheered by in- the very thought of a European lady such take un your time now. To-morrow at 
torcourse with those who could share in as Thcrese had described her living so one o’clock; you will not forget.” 
his interests or his anxieties, or afford him near him, in the house he used to call a When be had reached the door, M. de 
the mental relief which every educated folly, seemed to make a difference m his Chambelle turned buck again, and, lay
person finds in the society of educated life. At all hours of the day he pictured mg his hand on d’Auban’s arm, he said in 
men. Home of the Indian Christians her to himself, and tried to imagine her a tremulous voice; peror.
were models of piety and full of childlike existence within those four walls, with no “ You will not lie angry if she should Napoleon sat, full of expectation, drum- 
faite ami amiability ; but there must always other companion than her garrulous old change her mind and not appear to- ming with the lingers of both hands on the
exist an intellectual gulf between minds father, who chattered as if he could keep morrow ? Her spirits are very unequul; arms of his chair; liis sharp eyes rested like 
untrained and uncultivated, and those nothing to himself, and yet never dropped you don’t know what she has gone two coals of fire upon the venerable 
which have been used from childhood up- a word that threw light on her sorrow or through. ’ pontiff.
wards to live almost as much in the past her story, whatever it was, or gave the to be continued.------------------------The page stood listening in the an te
as in the present; and this is ever the least clue to their past history.  -------------------- chamber, and every word of this re-
case to a certain degree as regards religion. One evening, as he was passing through isixim NAPOTFONfi ANTI TWIT markable conversation became deeply itu- 
The advantage in this respect may not al the shrubbery, he caught sight of her on »»rvx,r.vao nj.'iu mb pressed upon his memory,
ways be on tnc side of civilization and of a the balcony of the pavillion. Her head POPES. “ It seems to require of your Holiness
high amount of mental culture. There is was thrown buck as if to catch the breeze .... , great preparation, in order to tell the em-
often in persons wise unto salvation and just beginning to rise at the close of a . n,, TI1 l.oror the golden truth 1” impatiently ex-
ignorant of all else, a simplicity of faith, sultry day. He stood rivited to the snot. THE FALL OP THE TOEM1ES OF THE ‘lail“ed Naj.oleon.
a clear realization of its great truths and “ She is very beautiful," lie said, half _____ “I will speak, your Majesty, and in a
unhesitating acceptance of its teachings, aloud, “ Much more beautiful then I ex- few words as possible,” commenced the
which may very well excite admiration pected.” She turned her head and their t HA* TER I. pope. You know' the causes of the re
am! something like envy in those whom eyes met, which in de him start and in- an imprisoned pope. volution which devastated France ill
an imperfect, and therefore deceptive, stantly draw back. He was distressed at jn a room 0f the Imperial Palace at a horrible manner; it was but the natural 

■ knowledge misleads, and who are some- having been surprised gazing at her, but Fontainebleau, there stood, in the year result of things. For fifteen years has in
times almost weary of the multiplicity of he could not help feeling glad he had seen 1813. a richly dressed page.’ The young Add philosophy and anti-Christian 
their own thoughts. But it is ueverthe- her at last. Who was she like? Very coun't, who had attained the age of science, as well as a wicked press, labored 
less impossible that they should not miss, like somebody he had seen before, but lie fifteen, was a descendant of the house of to effect the ruin of social order. God and 
in their intercourse with others, the power could not rein ember where. “ I am sure Rethel! Hu was remarkably handsome, and his commandments were mocked at in the 
of association which links their religions her face is not a new one to me,” he had received ins appointment from newspapers, pamphlets, and so-called 
belief with a whole chain of reminiscences, thought. “ How insteiisely blue her eyes Napoleon 1. At the time of which we scientific works. Religion was everywhere 
and connects it with a number of outly- are! Wliat a peculiar-looking person she Wnte, sadness and heartfelt sympathy derided and that which an impious 
ing regions bordering on its domain, is! Her dress is different, too, from any- overshadowed the expressive countenance science and a sacrilegious press had sown 
Viewed in the light of faith, art, science thing we see here. What was it Ï A black 0f the youthful noble. His eyes were among the people, at length grew up. The 
literature, history, politics, every achieve- silk gow n, I think, opening in front, and a mied with tears, which unrestrainedly morals of the French became corrupt, 
ment of genius, every pa-t and present lace cap fastened on each side with coral fell upon the gold embroidery of his uni- Through the highest circles of society, lu- 
uvent, every invention, every discovery, pins. What a start she gave when she saw form; but no sounder gesture betrayed fidelity, malice, and crime were so widely 
has a particular significance. Names be- me! I am so sorry I took her by suprise, the overwhelming emotion of his heart, spread, that it soon reached the great ma-s 
come beacons in the stream of time— I ought of all things to have avoided the jje 6(0ud firm and erect, like a soldier of of the people. When France turned away 
signal lights, bright and lurid as may be, appearance of a rude vulgar curiosity.” the proud Imperial Guard. The cause of from the Lord of life, from the fountain 
which the lapse of ages never extinguishes. That self-reproach occupied him all the his grief is evidently the sight of a vener- temporal and eternal happiness, when 
This continued train of thought, this evening. He made it an excuse to him- able man who sits in a chair in an adjoin- France became infidel, the most terrible of 
kingdom of association, this region of self fur thinking of nothing but Madame j Ilg room, and whom Joseph of Rethel, ’dl revolutions broke out. A set of wrick- 

TV Aiihan was verv neat cvmir « WTi-.t i sympathy, is tlni growth of centuries, and de Moldau. He was at once excited and with weening eyes, constantly gazes upon ed men declared themselves rulers, and the 
U An nan was \ cry niai saying, "'>■*' t0 foreg0 familiarity with it one of the depressed. All sort of fancies, some sad through the open door. whole land became one vast scene of

were you main to, j out ne cnecxea tne j „reat(.st sacrifices which a person of in- and some pleasant, passed through his The aized man wears a lone white murder, blood, and ruin. All order wasandTill eni'ovment of a vL.irous hitellecri ^‘Uectual habits can make. D’Auban’s mind Europe with all its associations cossack; no mark of dignity is visible; his destroyed. In open day the most revolt-
W kill h!n,, t,m,nted In tbr ebb! society and friendship had filled up this rose before him,conjured up by the sight modest and simple dress is in striking crimes were committed,innocent per-
fi.lir .itv oLl ,nn. l.of,,,,. f „ void in Father Maret-s existence, and there of that pale woman dressed in black. contrast with the grandeur which every 8ons «ere massacred by the thousand.
5 ‘ ,, Ilm swift ,r ; was another far greater trial which his For the first time since leaving France , where suruunds him. Traces of hard Neither life, property, nor honor were re-
thîV»HWnthe sir,nu, w Ü residence ill this settlement had tended to a vague yearning, half regret, half pre- suffering are imprinted upon his fine spected. Everything became a prey to an
the battle to the Strong. We sometimes j miti sentiment, filled his heart. Can wedoubt features- his face ts nale and worn the inhuman mob. Your Majesty then ap-
U°smtrto fûîfiîon earth ’Tb-orri, ‘seem' IiNew Fiance, as in all recently dis- j that there is such a thing as presentiments 1 sheeks are hollow, and the eves sunken; eared, richly endowed by Almighty God
tn „,V, slinr !riol,i„l Vi W sr, in i covered countries, a missionary’s chief dif- True, we are sometimes haunted to a he- but holy resignation is visible in the with intellect and strength of will. You
s /JA nl.l!," -vol 1 f Ih„ ms , W. ficulty consisted not in converting the setting tliougl t, or we have an agitating countenance of the sufferer, and it is this overthrew the monster of revolution, and
m,; S Vmir,,’ nil the wl,i 1, ,7,natives, or (a greater 01 e) in keep- dream, or we are seized by an unaccount- especially which affects Joseph so deeply, placed it in chains. Your Majesty restor-
wbs .mV™™ to n Ahir.l, fieieôeC sr.’ >»K them from relapsing into witch- able depresson which we consider as a The whole appearance of the man clothed ed order; and because you knew, sire, that

fnr ilVn nr ih, .ll'.iti V, cl aft and idolatry—not in the wearisome foreboding of coming evil, of some event white seems to cry out like an accus religion is the foundation of all order, that 
quaiimaiiuus ioi me ia.-K oi inc position uit 0f hi« scattered sheep over moras- which, in the poet’s words,casts it shadows ;ng voice against force and abuse. His without respect for the divine law no state
nr»8 ,!»= f „ timi 1 w nk f,-s ses, sluggish streams, and dreary savannahs before it, and the thought passes away, the attitude is that of prayer; his hands are can exist,you recalled the exiled priests,and

, ,rV„ iTili ’i1 f r„’ —but ill the bad example set by the dream fades in the light of morning, a folaed on his knees, his head is bent down, commanded the gospel of salvation to be
. 1 1,81 tl, M, i ' European settlers. It was the hardened draught of spring’s delicious ail or a ray of and the vividly felt presence of the Al- preached to the demoralized French
tG Vi 7 , L-n W lii 1 fit 1,1 irréligion, the scoffing Spirit, the prufligate 8™'»! sunshine dispels the melancholy mighty casts a mysterious brightness over people. Infidel philosophy and infidel
vai vigor, Know uiue i I ineii nine. lives of the emigrants swarming on the which a moment before seemed incurable, the whole scene; for the profound silence science had loosened the bunds of society;

some lurtner convcrsauon iook puce bunks of the Mississippi, tainting and pol- and the voice which rang in our ear like a becomes absolutely solemn, and the they had evoked the spirit of revolution
Sri v. » neignoors, w nicn united oy ]utjng the forests and prairies of this new warning, subsides amidst the busy sounds splendid apartment now seems changed Ay expelling from the hearts of men, by
a Auoan s promism to uraw up an Elien wjth tl,eir vile passions and remorse- of life, leaving no echo behind it. True, into a consecrated spot. Rethel regards means of mockery, all Christian morality
agieement based on Jl.deLhambelle s pro- ]ess thirst for gidd, which wrung the heart this frequently happens, and yet in spite ,h,. suppliant with respect and astonish- and faith. Your Majesty acted, therefore,
posa, u was iunncr iicciuco tnat tnev 0{ the < hristian priest, and brought a blush of these deceptions, we cannot altogether ment; his tears cease, and with holy awe 111 a politic and prudent manner when
woum inxe tms iiapcr m ine .Mission ot ((| hjg eheck w^ien lhe Indiana asked— disb-lieve in the occasional occurrence of he recognizes him ns the Head of the you restored the church m France, for she
ot. r rancis, aim requesi r aim-r .'lard « Are ,|ie vhite men Christians ! Do they subtl and mysterious intimations which Church, the Representative of Christ alone is the mistress of order.”
and another French habitant to witness its woreWp Jesus 1” forbodi future events, and, lik ■ whispers upon ^th; for the old man is none “ Ah, now I understand your Holiness !”
signature, a any ot two aiterwarus tms He fult somctimes inclined to answer, from heaven, prepare our souls for coming other than Pope Pius VII., for four years laughingly exclaimed the emperor. “My
was accordingly donc M. de Ummlielle n No, their god is mammon, a very hate- joys or sorrows. YVas it an effect of the prisoner of Napoleon I. manner of acting proceeded only from
rubbed ms namisin a transport ot delight, flll i(lol „ To make his meaning clear, he memory, or a trick of the imagination, or An approaching sound startles the political motives, and not from a sincere 
and complimented Father Maret on the , u>p(l .bow them a jdece of gold, and to a simple delusion, which played the fool nob]v youth. He stands listening. The desire to do good. 1 must not expect any

vV,.y IT f ni ti"! " . . ; -ay that for the -ake of that metal many a that night with d’Auban’s well-regulated noi<c- approaches nearer through the open reward from heaven, because 1 have done
♦imu nil ni Vifflvina '‘if ' aV|1^i 'Vi'' P* qiti/c'l European imperilled liis im- mind, sugaeetins to him a fuuta. uc ru door on the right. Short, measured steps nothing for (tod. but onlv for the
?>AU , 1 tt ™ " ffUcd , N,‘- mortal soul. The Indian- of the Mi-ion semblanceletween the face he had seen yhde over the carpet, and in the next l-vror. Granted ! Yes,” continued Nap-
1 Abbe, and took an opportumty, wlobt I gllt ,be habit of calling goldthe white that evening and a vision of his earlier moment a gentleman, dressed in the uni- «Icon earnestly, there must he religion, 
his guest «ns flitting a rout his rose-bushes mnlliton t:.at is, his domestic idol, years ! Was it a presentiment of happi- form „fa \farshal of France, crosses the !•’ govern a people without religion is
V"!' ,n superannuated butterily, to ask [t became, therefore, an immense consola- ness or a warning of evil which stirred threshold. He advances to the middle of absolutely impossible. I will never per-
d Alihan for the history of Ins new part- ,jou l,-at|Ier Maret when a Frenchman the calm depths of his tranquil soul as lie the room, where lie pauses, as though 1 mit the Christian morals to he openly ndi-
neI* came into the neighbourhood whom he mused on (lays gone by? He did not transfixed at the sight of the Pope. He | CU^L‘^ despised. prudent states-

could point out to tin- native converts as know: lie did not analyze liis feelings, but is uf medium height; glossy black hair, Inai- «'til a|tprove of such a course, tie
an example of the practical results of true gave himself up to a long reverie, in which, worn very short, covers ïiis head; his who allows the Christian J'-el-
religion. He was wont to say that il’Au- ‘ike in a drowning mail’s dream, the feature* are regular and handsome. The ] inH8 °‘ a people to be undermincil,

arrival of these strangers—of the purchase Un”s goodness and Therese’* virtues made events of his life passed successively be- closely-shaven chin is unusually long, «'"l. one <'a.v ,hl‘ victim ot
of St. Agathe, and 11. de Chanihctle’s total more converts than his sermons. His own fore him with a strange distinctness, and does not correspond with the small, of Ins own fully. W liv, then, does your
inability to manage the concession, example he, of course, counted for noth- How the remembrance of our childhood fine face, but it is the sign of an iron will; Holiness hesitate to accept the friendship
When Father Maret had heard tin; par- j,ig. It was not, then, extraordinary that comes back to us as we advance in life ! his eyes have a peculiar expression—com- of the protector of religion !
ticulars,lie smiled and said, “This partner- he”should feel anxious about the character We lose sight of it midst the noise and ex- ntaniVng, penetrating, and threatening; “Y'ouask the Pope to commit a crime
ship is, then, an act of charity. But take 0f the new inhabitants of St. Agathe, and : citement of youth and middle age; but jn a word, the look of the conqueror uf against religion in the same moment in
care, my dear friend, how you involve their probable intimacy with liis friend, when the shades of evening fall, and the Europe, of Napoleon 1. which you proclaim yourself to be the
yourself with these peuple. I strongly He had often regretted that one so well busy hum of voices subsides, and silence After a hasty glance, Napoleon entered j protector of religion,” answered Pius VII.
advise you to be prudent. We have hither- fitted for domestic life and social enjoy- steals on the soul as it spreads over a in the presence of liis illustrious prisoner. I “ I am not at all of your opinion,” re-
to been out of the reach if adventurers, 1 ments should be cut off by circumstances darkening landscape, the thought returns p;us VII. slowly lifted his head, and rising ] Napoleon. “ The temporal power
hut there seems to me something a little from congenial society. The amount of of what we were when we started on that received his oppressor with a gentle smile. I ,,f the Pope is not an article of faith. On
suspicious in the apparent helplessness of ! friendly intercourse ' which was amply long journey now drawing to a close. And The page moved a chair forward for the 1 the contrary, I think that this temporal
this gentleman. Do not let pity or kind- j sufficient for liis own need of relaxation even in the noon-tide of life there arc Emperor. I power is an impediment to the strict dis-
ness throw you off your guard.” 1 could not he so for one whose solitary seasons when we pause and look back as “Pardon me, Holy Father, if I interrupt I charge of the spiritual duties of a Pope.

“ If lie were to turn out a rogue, which existence was an accident, not a vocation, d Auban did that night. Y\ hen the future your pious meditations,” began Napoleon, Renounce, therefore, this power, and live
1 hardly van believe possible, lie could t He might not be conscious of it as yet, assumes a new aspect, and we dimly fore- with a slight nod of his head, “affairs are flve from all the cares of government,
not do me any harm. You see he leaves but with advancing years the want of u see a change in our destiny, without dis- pressing; there shall be peace between the under the protecting wings of the French
everything in my hands. I might cheat home and of friends was sure to he more verning its form, even as a blind man :s Emporer and the Pope. Have you not i;agle !”
him, but he cannot injure me. 1 shall keenly felt. ( Had, indeed, would he have conscious of approach to an object he does found, after calm consideration, that it “Free in the claws of an eagle sire?”
feel to understand him better when I have been to think that his partnership, that not yvt touch or behold, a feeling of this would be to your interest to accept tlm saj,i the nri<oin-r with a sad smile.’ “My
seen his daughter. Is it not strange her these new acquaintances, were likely to sort sometimes drives us back upon the offer I made you yesterday ?” fate is a strikin'’ proof that the Head of
shutting herself up so entirely.” ' fill up his void, and to prove a blessing to past, as to a friend left behind, and well- “Perhaps it would be to my personal the Church can only fulfil his duties when

“ There seems to me something strange his friend. Never was a more fervent nigh lost sight of. interest, but not to my interest as Pope,” . • f The Pone should not be the
about the whole affair. Have you sent j prayer breathed for another’s weal than ; On the f.ill->wing evening to the one replied Pius VII. You may put an end : * • . * r monarch because the
his cheque to New Orleans ?” that which rose from Father Maret’s heart ' when d’Auhan had for the first time seen to the cruel imprisonment in which I sovereign would abuse the’dependence of

“Yes, and took the opportunity of j that night for the companion of his soli- i Madame do Moldau, her father walked m- ha' e been kept already four years, you the Head of the Church and use it for
asking M. Dumont what lie knew about tude. None feel more solicitude for the to the room and in a tone of unusual 1111- may pay t\yo millions of interest every noptical purposes. Divine Providence,
him; but months may elapse, as you know, happiness, or more sympathy with the I i»ort<,.nee and animation invited him to ; year, that is all very well ; but yet you j therefore has so ordained it, that, in the
before I get an answer.” trials of others, than those who have re- dinner for the next day. The blood j will not restore the patrimony of St. ^ ^ 0j? t‘^e Church, the Popes have

nounced earthly happiness themselves, mounted into d'Auban’s face. He longed Peter; you retain possession of Rome and livvavs found an asylum of liberty.”
There is something in their svmpath to accept, but pride disinclined him to do 0f the States of the Church. I cannot ' * ' B . ln • l(1 i ,» ..-i v.
akin to a mother's love or a gurdian v(*- After the great reluctance she had consent to this robbery. When Divine eij le nai v« , • . n \i,,,
angel’s pity. evinced to see him, he did not like to trust Providence called me, although un- ]>‘deon, in * v‘' v

therese met the priest as lie was turning himself into her society by availing him- worthy to be the representative of Christ pyuees of h
hack towards the village. After saluting self of an invitation which only gratitude upon earth, 1 took an oath, which nl/man ZUS tri
him in the Indian fadion, she said, “ The or civility had, in all probability, induced everv pope must t .ke,that is,never to con- Onlyan old man» who y \ ,
eagle spreads his wings over the nest of the her to send. He accordingly made some sent to the spoliation of the Papal States, J ‘ * Vnr mp nlfl
white, o e. The strong befriends the weak. ! not very intelligible excuse. and 1 would rather die in prison than ™ J. r ^£5
it is good, my father.” i “ Ah : my dear friend,” exclaimed M. break my oath, or burden my conscience Tft ‘‘i of

“ 1 hope so,” the black robe kindly an- ! de Chambelle, “you must not refuse; it is wilh a or,me. v"rl flfferine but he Rom- mu"t in
swvrvd. as lie led the wnv into the church, impossible you can refuse. “And I shall never return what I have • . x..ilflt v u ,i .
where the people were assembling for It was with a pained expression of gained by force of arms,” replied tile ‘ Jv, _,|nlliv wnmc becau-e
evenin'’ i,raver countenance that this remonstance was proud emperor. “ You should not be un-i ma”d ls ''1 ,nS’. 11 , .8’ . j

" 1 ■ made. The old man se, med shocked and grateful,” he continued, in a tone of re- >;■•» from the one who has special
hurt. ?,roach. “The revolution had destroyed charge to watch over Cl.mt.an fa h am

“ Indeed, my dear sir,” said d’Auhan religion in France. The clergy were moral* an approbation and sanction ot 
kindly, “my only reason for refusing is, either expelled or murdered. The sees of } ’VÎ n .
that I fear my presence will not be accept- the bishojis were suppressed, the churches splendid, excel en _ . ^ ,
able to voiir daughter and perhaps compel demolished; but I have restored all. The oflended Napoleon, see i. .

■ her, as she did before, to Keep her own dioceses have again their bishops, the con- vicar of Cimst alone is périm é, ^y
I room. gregntions their pastors. The c'hurvh must uncivil things in the emperor s presence. ^

“ Ah ! that was becouse she had a head- thank me alone for the regeneration of I am veiy sorrv, your * JLS « ? ^1
ache. Of couise you would not wish her Fiance. And the Pope lias no confidence consiuler trutli unctvtl. 
t„ appear if ate was ill.” i„ me, the savior and protector of religion. ‘‘Better yet !” said the a gbty rule

“Of ci mise not. 1 onlv wish you would This is imprudent, ungrateful, and—1 may of Europe, and he rose from lus c '
not consider yourself obliged to invite me; add-dangerous also !’’ ?. t“: T 1ue .dr0,l’
1 assure you'1 do expect it.” The imprisoned Head of the Church A our Holiness has despised my friendship,

“ But she wishes to see you, and thank fixed liis mild gaze upon the face of the you Hiall now feel my enini > .
you for all your kindness and civility, emperor, and Ins features seemed illumin- Sire, rephed the ope, wi iie>ign-
Indeed, I cannot tell her that you refuse e,l. “ Almighty God values the intention |[01b l your threats a ee^ o

M. de Chambelle, no longer the manager , . , ., . „ only, your Majesty,” said he in reply. “ If ^ ut llTowîo-
Of a l'iiuressioti, trod the earth with a , ‘ W vll if you make .. point of it, I shall you have restored re tgton in France, out m>..nonwn«e>” said Napoleon, con- 
lighterste,,, and Str, lied through the plan- he happy o accept your kind invitation. „l love for truth and out of obedience to y "The God whose cause you
tâtions bowing affably t„ the negroes and ! At what o’clock do von d.ne ( ’ the Most High, the lord will reward you ‘""^‘"“."i^nlv the iiroVction of a\u-
chatting with those of the labourers who j At one, ansuered . i. de l ham ic ,j. for it : but if you «ore not willingly and 1 imagination ”
spoke French or German. As t„ d’Auban, ! <"><} then recovering lus -pints „e added, tntenlionally at, instrument m the hands 1 CVn-ie enmeror'” interrputed the
he applied himself to the business he had 1 »«» ; the of Divine Providence, eternity owes you u diVted hands “ the God of
undertaken with liis usual energy and New World school, in spite of all our nothing. old still lives
intelligence —an additional amount ,,f efforts to instruct ouv Indian valet in the “ fins language of your Holiness is OK!,\U vm].......
labour was a boon to him. lie had “the mysteries of hreneh cooking; but having somewhat obscure; may ! be permitted to „ “f, ,,, • ,,

witnessed the limmt-likv nature of our ask for a clearer explanation 1" " 10 1 a ,am> nta'Ln 1 -

“My candor will offend you Majesty,” 
answered Pius VII., “but you have the 
right to demand the truth from the Pope.

~ ’ inner of death, the
fulfil liis sulilitue

throne,your sacrüeg^ous vrords!^’ ^ootl’t001'' hear* 

“ï wish no sermon from your Holi. 
i exclaimed the angry emperor, “hut 

tell me simply what you mean by you, 
words, ‘The God of old still lives ” Per- 
haps a threat I”
paternal warning.”1* Sa'“C time a ki,ld- 

“ You probably wish to say that G id 
feels himself at length impelled to execute
ptnmmXaTnMn,eyAUt h“

“According to the laws of the Church 
an anathema was pronounced against the 
church-robber, Napoleon Bonaparte, Km. 
peror of France. Before Al,night’ God 
sire, all men are alike; princes also ’ 
God” t0 kceP th(' ('°mm»ndmcnte of

Napoleon laughed uneasily. He walked 
np and down the room several times.

lia, ha ! to tell me that ! Me! This is 
another unwarrantable liberty taken hv 
the vicar of Christ.” '

“ H is the sacred duty of the vicar of 
Christ,” responded the Pope with 
ness. “Who shall remind the 1 
of the earth of 
doe* not ?”

“ Enough, enough!” exclaimed Bona- 
parte. “You must remember that we are 
not living in the Middle Ages.” 

lie continued liis walk tl

“ Only a Soldier.”

willow, 
protect 
HUll. 
the vai 
to-day 
Getieri 
had, i 
Jose pi: 
hard f
unxiut
dethro
dre**8ei

“J<j
l-nlav 
foreto 

“ Y 
“D( 
“Y 

Pope 
lnan- 

“Bi 
“L 
“ Y 

1 ther 
vicar 
eyes i 
of th 
the l 
them

In chains and even in dan 
vicar of Christ must 
mission, which is the salvation of souls and 
the preaching of truth.” 

lie remained silent f-----e

AS INCIDENT.

lly Arum Mardonnell.
This incident is narrated by a lady > 

was living In Moscow when It took place. 
Unarmed and unattended walks the Ct 

Through Moscow's busy str
ne remained silent for a few moments, 

evidently trying to find words in which to 
convey the truth, in the plainest manner, 
to the proud and easily irritated em-

wlnter'Neet one
da

The crowd uncover as his face they see— 
«•God greet the Czar !” they say.

ed a funeral, 
nd woe. 

by one weary

Along Ills pat It tliere movi 
Gray sneetaele of poverty a 

A wretched sledge, drugged 
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“ You said, ‘The God of old is yet liv- 

ing. W hat does your Holiness expect and 
hope front him?”

expect and know that the Almighty 
and Faithful God will keep His word.” 
said Pius VII. ’

“ M liât ha* the Almighty and Faithful 
God promised you ?” ironically asked the 
emperor.

“ He has promised assistance and pro
tection to his church against all her 
enemies, and her continuance even unto 
the end of the world,” solemnly answered 
the venerable pontiff.

“ That is a great promise ! We shall 
see ! I am dissatisfied with the Pope and 
with the church of the God of old. Per
haps 1 shall form a national religion, 
whose head will be, not the vicar of Christ, 
but the emperor.”

“ You overrate your power, sire !”
“My will is law throughout Europe!” 

exclaimed the proud emperor. “I 
only resisted bv an obstinate old man, 
who calls himself the vicar of Christ; I 
cannot bend him to my will, but he may 
nevertheless die in prison.”

The Pope rose from liis seat, and a look 
of righteous indignation overspread his 
aged countenance. “Will your Majesty 
permit me to open to you a few pages of 
the history of the world, and show you 
the hand which will crush you?”

The emperor looked with surprise at 
the suddenly transformed figure, which 
-tood before him, erect, like a prophet of 
the old law, and surrounded, as it were, 
by a supernatural light; and Napoleon’s 
eye, whose very look governed armies and 
struck terror into the boldest heart, 
timidly sought the floor.

“Speak, I listenl” said he with a slight
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“You threaten to let the Pope die in 
prison, *.o persecute the church, to uproot 
her, to establish a national religion,” con
tinued Pius. “What you desire to do, 
more powerful kings t an you have tried 
to accomplish, but in vain. The Roman 
emperors, who at one time ruled the 
world, persecuted the church for three 
centuries; they
nate the doctrine of Christ, they put 
Popes to death, and inflicted frightful 
tortures upon the faithful; but what did 
these mighty emperors achieve from a 
persecution which lasted three hundred 
years, against the church, from the exer
cise of every species of cruelty, from the 
putting to death of twelve millliuns of 
Christians? Why, the very reverse of 
what they intended. The doctrine of 
Christ was not exterminated. No ! for 
the persecution served only as a wind 
which scattered the seed of the divine word 
into distant lands, and from the blood of 
martyrs new Christians arose. What was 
the reason of this strange phenomenon ? 
Simply because the same God of old, 
whom your Majesty ridicules, has kept liis 
word, and protected his church against all 
her enemies, even against the powers of 
hell. Where are now the Roman em
perors? They have passed away, and their 
powers perished with them ; their thrones 
have crumbled into dust, as have the 
altars which they dedicated to their pagan 
deities; the church, however, still exists. 
Read further in the pages of histoiy; in 
the Middle Ages also there were kings 
who offered violence to the Popes. Rude, 
assaults were made upon the church and 
her head, but the divine arm which pro
tects the church has also crushed her 
enemies. You yourself, sire, imu 
my predecessor in office, the holy Pope 
Pius VI. ; you allowed him to die in 
chains. I, too, have suffered bitterly. 
Death lia* often seemed about to end 
my hi Is, but 1 still live. Yes, and I will 
live to see you crushed by the arm of 
God. Your measure is full; you will 
soon share the fate of all persecutors of 
the church.”

“The Pope sank exhausted into his 
chair. The emperor stood with folded 
arms, his looks fixed upon the sublime 
and venerable pontiff.

page in the antechamber trembled 
with excitement, for the holy father ap
peared to him like a being of a higher 
sphere, and Napoleon like an angry spirit, 
of the deep.

“Your priestly arrogance has reached 
its height,” he exclaimed furiously. 
“God crushes fools—not an emperor like 
me; but let me tell your Holiness that 1 
will crush you yet!” and with these words 
he left the room in a rage.

During that night Napoleon slept very 
little. He walked the Hour of his bed
room. muttering unintelligibly, but 
and then his youthful attendant v 
distinctly hear the exclamation,
God of old crush me? Me? Ha, ha! 1 defy 
him ! 1 defy the whole history of the
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“ I am almost ashamed to own how 

little I know of him,” was his answer. 
And then he gave a brief account of the
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“The daughter is, to my mind, the 
most doubtful feature in the case. It is 
not often that European women of good 
character come out to the colonies. Who 
knows what this one may he ? It is most 
impossible that all this hiding is only a 
trick by which she hopes to pique your 
curiosity, and interest your feelings. But 
here comes your friend. Poor old man ! 
He certainly does not look like an im
postor.”

The partners took their leave. As they 
walked away, it was impossible not to be 
struck by the contrast presented by d'Au- 
bau’s t 11 figure and firm step, and bis com
panion’s ungraceful form and shuffling I 
g.iit, or to sec the latter’s admiring con
fiding manner towards his companion and 
doubt its sincerity. The priest could not, 
hoxvever. divest himself of a vague ap
prehension as to the character and designs 
of the strangers. Experience had taught 
him sad lessons with regard to colonial 
speculators, and his fatherly affection tor 
d’Auban made him suspicious of their de
signs. It was in Russia that the intimacy 
between these two men had begun, and 
in America it had deepened into friend
ship. There was a difference of at least 
twenty years between their ages. Father 
Maret was bent with toil, and his coun
tenance bore the traces of a life of labour 
and privations. When at rest, melancholy 
was its characteristic expression, as if con
tinual contact with sin and sorrow had 
left its impress upon it ; but when lie con
versed with others, it was with a bright 
and gracious smile, liis step, though 
heavy, was rapid, as that of a man who, 
weary and exhausted, yet hastens on in 
the service of God. liis head fell slightly 
forward on his breast, and liis hair was
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CHAPTER III.
The present hour repeats uj 
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CHAPTER II.
THE IMPRISONED EMPEROR.

the former 
on the

Two years later, Napoleon, 
ruler of Europe, was a prisoner 
desert isle of St. Helena. Very few trees 
are to be seen, but rocks' an 
visible, together with volcanic —a 
frightful prison, in mid-ocean.

Near the sea-shore grew a we \ ing-
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